Background
Both to improve overall care and minimize costs, the medical community is increasingly focused on optimizing the net benefit of care by promoting the delivery of high-value care and decreasing delivery of low-value care.
1,2 Net benefit has been defined by the US Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) as the balance of benefits and harms of medical care. 1, 3 When evidence demonstrates that the magnitude of harms outweighs the magnitude of benefits from preventive services, these services are considered to confer net harm. Though value is a more expansive term than net benefit (including issues such as efficiency, timeliness, equity, and sustainability), in general, preventive services that confer net harm are generally considered to be of low value. 4, 5 While preventive services, such as cancer screening, are important tools for promoting health, they can be overused and their net benefit can change over a patient's lifetime. For example, while the public has embraced cancer screening, 6 medical evidence demonstrates clearly that some cancer-screening tests cause more harm than benefit, resulting in net harm to the public and low-value care. 7, 8 Two preventive services, prostate cancer screening at all ages and colorectal cancer (CRC) screening in older adults, are considered low value care and exemplify some key issues with low value screening. Completion of these tests is strongly influenced by providers' recommendations and patients' age and request for the service, which we review herein.
Two cancer-screening services often considered of low value by various organizations and guidelines at older ages are prostate cancer screening and CRC screening. CRC screening is of high value for younger adults in their 50s and 60s, but provides less benefit at older ages, particularly over age 85 years. 9 Although the evidence is clear about net harm at older ages, US and international guidelines differ in approaches to recommendations on when to stop CRC screening. International screening programs typically provide guidance on when to start and how often to screen, but often do not address issues of low-value screening at the upper limits of age. 10, 11 The USPSTF gives CRC screening a grade A recommendation (high certainty that the net benefit is substantial) for adults aged 50-75 years, a grade C (at least moderate certainty that the net benefit is small) for adults aged 76-85 years, and a grade D (moderate or high certainty that the service has no net benefit or that the harms outweigh the benefits) for those >85 years of age. 12 The evidence for prostate cancer screening demonstrates net harm in average-risk populations. 13 International guidelines for prostate cancer screening also vary widely between nations and even between different medical organizations within a given nation.
14 USPSTF recommendations for prostate cancer screening in average-risk men continue to evolve, from a grade D recommendation for all ages from 2012 until 2017 (during which time this work was conducted) 15 to a grade C recommendation for adult men 55-69 years of age, and a grade D recommendation for those ≥70 years of age. 13 In spite of the marginal value of prostate cancer screening, a recent study found a third of older men with limited likelihood of benefit continued to receive screening. 16 Indeed, much of the US public receives these services after they lose their expected benefit. [17] [18] [19] [20] Regardless of guideline concordance, provider recommendations increase screening significantly. 20 Understanding how discussions and recommendations change depending on the type of screening may provide insights on how to improve cancer-screening value. Provider recommendations are both important and a potent source of guideline-discordant, lowvalue cancer screening. [21] [22] [23] To provide guidance to providers to discuss and recommend screening, the shared decisionmaking workgroup of the USPSTF has encouraged providers to discuss and recommend services with clear net benefit, 3 discuss and share decisions for services with marginal or uncertain benefit, 24 and not initiate discussion about services that have either no benefit or net harm unless patients request discussion, recommendations have changed, or special circumstances alter the balance of benefits and harms. 3 However, we do not understand how providers' discussions and recommendations change depending on the type of lowvalue cancer screening.
A robust body of work also notes the contribution of a patient's age to discussions and recommendations for cancer screening. Older patients have less chance to benefit from cancer screening than younger adults, due to shorter life spans, and yet receive all of the harms, either immediately or in the short period following screening (and the subsequent workup). Given the substantial time lag to benefit seen in both prostate cancer and CRC screening, older patients are likely to die before a cancer would have ever caused them harm. [25] [26] [27] [28] Ideally, providers would individualize recommendations and recommend preventive services for patients with the greatest likelihood of net benefit and discourage screening for those patients with likely net harm from screening. 29, 30 Despite recommendations for individualized CRC screening, research suggests that inappropriate prostate cancer and CRC screening are problematic, resulting in underuse in adults in good health and overuse in adults in poor health. 17, 19, 20 Patient requests impact providers' discussions and recommendations, too. Even in the face of low-value care, patient requests impact providers' reports that they would recommend cancer screening. [31] [32] [33] In both primary care and oncology visits, patient requests increase provider testing and treatment. 32, 34 While patient requests may be advantageous in high-value screening, they may be disadvantageous for low-value screening. In the face of patient requests, providers appear inadequately to take the value of the service (ie, the likelihood of benefit and harms) or their patients' age into account in their screening recommendations. 35 The influence of patient requests appears to occur for both prostate cancer and CRC screening, 21, 31 and is insufficiently understood. In addition to these more widely studied factors, other factors may play a role in providers' discussions and recom- 
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Cancer screening recommendations mendations. One source of providers' low-value care may stem from their attitudes. 36 Physicians with more risk-averse attitudes demonstrate higher levels of low-value recommendations and behaviors. 36 Furthermore, primary-care providers have identified three factors as the primary drivers of aggressive, low-value care: inadequate visit time, clinical performance measures, and worries about lawsuits. 31, 37 To the best of our knowledge, the association between these factors and low-value screening has not been well explored.
While research has found that primary-care providers report discussion of and recommendations for low-value cancer-screening services for their patients due to a multitude of factors, we found no experimental study of the influence of these factors in providers' discussions and recommendations or how these factors interact with one another. Understanding how providers' discussions of and recommendations for screening services change in the face of varying cancer services, age, and patient requests may help to identify opportunities to improve clinical practice. To investigate when providers report that they would discuss and recommend cancer screening in older adults and how various factors are associated with these discussions and recommendations, we focused on two screening services (prostate cancer and CRC screening) that span the spectrum of value, including lowvalue screening. Our objective in this study was to examine when providers would discuss and recommend low-value screening, as described by the USPSTF recommendations on prostate cancer and CRC screening that were in effect at the time of this study. Improving our understanding of the circumstances in which providers discuss or recommend low-value cancer screening may help us to understand the factors affecting the use of low-value care more generally and point us toward interventions to minimize low-value care.
Patients and methods
This cross sectional survey was one of three primary studies conducted by the University of North Carolina Research Center of Excellence on Clinical Preventive Services. The other studies included a clinical trial examining methods for presenting information on the benefits and harms of screening to patients 38 and a clinical trial of a patient CRC-screening decision aid in older adults to improve the appropriateness of CRC screening. The University of North Carolina and Duke University institutional review boards approved the study.
Procedures and participants
Clinics were part of the practice-based Duke Primary Care Research Consortium (PCRC), which includes communitybased, nonteaching clinics in central North Carolina. From September to November 2012, we sent surveys to all 158 primary-care providers from 24 family-medicine or general internal medicine clinics affiliated with the Duke PCRC. We invited all family-medicine and internal medicine clinics in the Duke PCRC and their providers to participate. Eligible providers included primary-care medical doctors, doctors of osteopathic medicine, nurse practitioners, and physician's assistants, and excluded physicians in training, nurses, and other staff.
Study staff attended one of the monthly meetings of the Duke PCRC practice representatives to explain the study and invite participation. The project manager then sent eligible participants an introductory email providing additional information about the study and their potential participation in it. A representative of each medical practice, typically the clinic manager, distributed the paper-based survey to providers. Each survey included a US$20 bill as an incentive. We based ongoing recruitment efforts and survey distribution on Dillman's total design method, with reminders for nonresponders at weeks 1, 3, and 7. 39 
Survey design
The surveys included hypothetical scenarios about prostate cancer and CRC screening accompanied by questions about whether providers intended discussions and recommendations about screening. They also included questions about providers' attitudes and other factors that might affect their screening. To counterbalance the order of the prostate cancer-and CRC-screening scenarios, we created two surveys (one with prostate cancer first and one with CRC first) and randomly assigned participants to receive one of these.
Hypothetical scenarios and measurement of discussions and recommendations
The hypothetical scenarios described patients who were male and healthy enough to undergo either CRC screening via colonoscopy or prostate cancer screening via prostatespecific antigen (PSA) (Figure 1 ). At the end of each scenario were two questions about whether the provider would discuss screening with that patient and whether the provider would recommend screening for that patient. For each of these, providers responded (yes/no) for a patient whose ages were 50, 70, and 90 years. The two sections on discussions and recommendations were broken down into whether the patient had or had not requested screening. This resulted in 12 yes/ no questions per scenario (24 total for the survey). While observed provider behavior compared to our scenarios might corroborate our results and offer added realism, other studies 
Other measures
To develop the survey, we took our chosen measures and organized them based on the principles for constructing surveys for primary-care providers. 42, 43 Other measures included measures of provider screening attitudes and additional factors suggested by the literature as relevant to providers' discussions of and recommendations for cancer screening. Additional survey content included demographics and questions related to screening attitudes and other possible influences on screening discussions and recommendations (Supplementary material). 
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Provider screening attitudes
Separately from the scenarios, five items assessed providers' prostate cancer-and CRC-screening attitudes. These items were modified from similar items developed to measure patients' screening attitudes for each of the screening types. 38 The items had a 5-point response scale ranging from strongly agree (5) 
Other potentially influential factors
We also included four single-item questions to address the potential influence of time spent with the patient, worry about lawsuits, the value of performance measures and reminders, and current screening guidelines. The first three items had a common stem, and read "To what degree would the following factors influence your recommendation for (prostate/colon cancer screening) for a 70-year-old male patient? 1) short time to spend with the patient; 2) worry I could be sued; and 3) clinical reminders or performance measures", based on the Choosing Wisely campaign and Guerra et al's work. 44, 45 Each item had a 4-point response scale that ranged from no influence (1) to strong influence (4). The item assessing the perceived influence of current screening guidelines was, "How much influence does the USPSTF have on your screening recommendations?" This investigator-created item had a 5-point response scale ranging from not at all influential (1) to extremely influential (5).
Informed consent and patient details
When the surveys were distributed, we informed providers that participation was voluntary. Receipt of the completed survey was taken as consent to participate. Completion was encouraged, but not mandatory. Completion of the survey was neither a prerequisite for employment, nor were providers who did not complete the survey censured in any way. We confirmed all participants' identifiers had been removed or disguised so that the patient/person(s) described are not identifiable and cannot be identified through the details of the manuscript.
Statistical analysis
We summarized study-sample characteristics using descriptive analyses. For questions on hypothetical scenarios, we tabulated separately the percentage of providers who would discuss and recommend prostate cancer and CRC screening under each age and request for screening condition. We then examined the association of screening test (prostate cancer or CRC), patient age (50, 70, or 90 years), and patient request (yes/no) with whether providers said they would discuss and whether they would recommend cancer screening, using simple generalized linear mixed models with logit-link functions that included each predictor as a covariate and the effects of clustering within providers as a random effect. Analyses did not adjust for the random effects of clustering of providers within clinics. Additionally, we examined interactions among test, age, and patient request and the outcomes of discussion and recommendations. Analyses did not include scenarios in which the patient was 50 years, because in some scenarios 100% of providers would discuss or recommend screening, leaving no variance around these data points for analysis. We continued to remove nonsignificant interaction terms from the model in a reverse stepwise fashion until our final models retained only the significant variables and interaction terms at P<0.1. We used descriptive statistics to examine screening attitudes and other factors that may influence provider recommendations. We also compared mean screening attitudes between the hypothetical scenarios with 70-year-old and 90-year-old patients using paired samples t-tests. We also compared mean results on the other perceived influential factors using paired t-tests. Finally, we conducted additional analyses better to understand providers' reported recommendations of the "lowest-value" screening by creating two new dichotomous outcome measures of expected lowest-value prostate cancer and CRC screening. Any recommendation for prostate cancer screening in a 90-year-old patient was considered of lowest value for prostate cancer screening, and any recommendation for CRC screening in a 90-year-old patient was considered of lowest value for CRC screening.
Finally, we conducted exploratory analyses using logistic regressions of the lowest-value screening services (prostate or CRC) as outcomes and corresponding cancer-screening attitudes and other factors as predictors. These analyses were considered exploratory, because we were not powered to detect differences in these groups. We conducted all analyses 
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Kistler et al using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) with critical α=0.05 using two-tailed analyses. We took into account clustering within providers whenever an analytic variable involved two or more responses from a clinician.
Results
We received completed surveys from 126 of the 158 primarycare providers (80% response rate). Most respondents were female (62%), white (77%), physicians (77%), and had a strictly clinical role (76%) ( Table 1) . Providers' mean age was 45 (range 29-69) years, with a mean of 15 (range 1-40) years in practice.
Cancer-screening discussions and recommendations
More providers indicated they would discuss cancer screening than recommend cancer screening in response to the scenarios about hypothetical patients. Overall, 75% (95% CI 73%-78%) would discuss cancer screening and 51% (95% CI 48%-54%) recommend cancer screening (Figure 2 ). However, the frequency of providers saying they would discuss and recommend screening differed by screening type, age, and patient request.
Differences in cancer-screening discussions by type of screening, patient age, and patient request Providers were more likely to report that they would discuss screening when it was for CRC than prostate cancer (P<0.001), for younger than older patients (P<0.001), and for patients who requested it than those who did not (P<0.001) (Figure 2 ). After exclusion of responses about patients aged 50 years, two interactions qualified these findings: providers reported hypothetical cancer-screening discussions more often for the 70-year-old patient than the 90-year-old patient for CRC, as opposed to prostate cancer (P<0.001 for the interaction of age and screening test), and for the 70-year-old patient than the 90-yearold patient for those who requested the test compared to those who did not (P=0.014 for the interaction of age and patient request).
Differences in cancer-screening recommendations by type of screen, patient age, and patient request
Providers would recommend screening more frequently for CRC than for prostate cancer (P<0.001), more frequently for younger patients than for older patients (P<0.001), and more frequently for those who requested it than for those who did not (P<0.001) (Figure 2 ). Providers reported they would recommend screening more often for the 70-year-old patient than the 90-year-old patient for CRC compared to prostate cancer (P<0.001 for the interaction of age and screening test). Therefore, while 95% of providers recommended CRC screening for a patient aged 70 years (regardless of request for screening) and 4% recommended it at age 90 years, only 39% of providers recommended prostate screening at age 70 years and 3% for a patient aged 90 years. The interaction of age and patient request also approached statistical significance (P=0.08), ie, providers were more likely to recommend screening for the 70-year-old patient than the 90-year-old patient if the patient requested screening compared to those who did not.
Recommendations for low-value screening
Providers infrequently said they would recommend the lowest-value screening for a hypothetical 90-year-old patient. In the face of patient requests, only 7% of providers would recommend prostate cancer screening for a hypothetical 
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Cancer screening recommendations 90-year-old, whereas 10% would recommend CRC screening for a hypothetical 90-year-old patient. Expanding our definition of low-value prostate cancer screening to all men aged ≥50 years in accordance with the 2012 USPSTF recommendations, we found that 73% of providers reported they would recommend prostate cancer screening for a hypothetical 50-year-old patient who requested it. In accordance with the recently updated USPSTF recommendations, low-value prostate cancer screening was still high: 52% of providers reported they would recommend prostate cancer screening for a hypothetical 70-year-old patient who requested it.
Providers' cancer-screening attitudes and other factors
The five screening attitudes can be found in Table 2 . Cancerscreening attitudes for both prostate cancer and CRC screening were less positive for 90-year-old patients than for younger patients (both P<0.001 for overall scale). Furthermore, in a 70-year-old male, providers reported that clinical reminders/performance measures influenced their recommendations more than short patient visits or lawsuit worries (both P<0.001) for both prostate cancer and CRC screening. The average perceived influence of clinical reminders/ performance measures for prostate cancer screening was 
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Kistler et al 2.6, which was higher than the average perceived influence of short patient visits and worries about lawsuits: 2.1 and 2.3, respectively. For CRC screening, the mean influence of clinical reminders/performance measures was 2.9, which was higher than the averages for short patient visits and worries about lawsuits: 2.0 and 2.1, respectively. Providers perceived guidelines as influential, such that 90% of providers reported that USPSTF guidelines were very or extremely influential in their screening recommendations.
Associations among recommendations for lowest-value screening and cancerscreening attitudes and other factors Providers' attitudes toward screening 90-year-old patients were associated with their recommendations for lowest-value screening. For every 1-point increase in prostate cancerscreening attitudes for a 90-year-old patient, the likelihood of a provider reporting a recommendation for screening increased by 30% (relative risk ratio 1.3, 95% CI 1.1-1.5). Similarly, for every 1-point increase in CRC-screening attitudes for a 90-year-old patient, the likelihood of a provider reporting a recommendation for screening increased by 30% (relative risk ratio 1.3, 95% CI 1.2-1.5). Exploratory analysis of other potentially influential factors found no associations among providers' perceptions of the influence of USPSTF guidelines, short patient visits, worries about lawsuits, or clinical reminders/performance measures reported recommendations for screening a hypothetical 90-year-old.
Discussion
In our study of 126 US primary-care providers, providers appropriately reported they would discuss cancer screening more often than they would recommend it. They would also discuss and recommend screening for CRC more often than for prostate cancer and for younger patients more often than for older patients, both of which are generally appropriate. However, approximately 10% stated they would recommend prostate cancer and CRC screening for a 90-year-old, despite research showing that the balance of benefits and harms favors harm, eg, the lowest-value screening. Further, while a majority would discuss prostate cancer screening in a 70-year-old or 90-year-old in the absence of a patient request; more concerning, some would recommend prostate cancer screening when faced with a patient request. Therefore, while most providers' practice patterns aligned with high-value care, some did not.
Echoing other studies, our work shows that both patient age and patient request appear to influence discussions and recommendations. [31] [32] [33] 46 Moreover, we found that these factors modified each other's influence, thus providing a more nuanced look at the interaction between age and request. Like other research, 47 we also found that increasing patient age decreased providers' recommendations for both lowvalue screening tests. Our choice of age cutoffs allowed for comparison between screening tests, but did not reflect most prostate cancer-and CRC-screening guideline age cutoffs. Our choice of age cutoffs compared to various guidelines 
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Cancer screening recommendations may explain some of the findings for CRC screening, given the overwhelming majority of medical providers would recommend screening for a hypothetical 50-and 70-yearold patient, but not a hypothetical 90-year-old. However, guidelines are unlikely to explain our results for prostate cancer screening. However, while other studies examined such factors singly, 48 our findings suggest that patient requests may lead to recommendations even in the face of advanced age, a practice that would be in direct opposition to current guideline recommendations. 49 Additionally, our study shows that even in the absence of requests, providers still sometimes report they would engage in clinically inappropriate discussions and recommendations.
Consistent with other work, we found that several screening factors affected provider recommendations for screening. [50] [51] [52] Our work also extends the existing literature by examining the association of recommendations with provider attitudes, guideline endorsement, and environmental factors (performance measures, visit times, and lawsuit worries). Not surprisingly, we found that providers with more positive screening attitudes toward prostate cancer or CRC screening were more likely to report they would recommend screening. 23, 53 In contrast to other work, 54 ,55 however, we did not find a relationship between reporting that guidelines are influential and the recommendations for low-value screening in 90-yearolds. Additionally, while performance measures and incentives were rated as more influential than short visit times and worry about lawsuits, this was not associated with rates of low-value screening recommendations. These findings may be due to the small number of providers who would recommend screening in these subgroups, resulting in inadequate power to detect a difference if present. Given performance measures released from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality on "the percentage of men 70 years and older who were screened unnecessarily for prostate cancer using PSA-based screening", 56 the influence of performance measures on actual prostate screening will require close follow-up and study.
Numerous approaches to align discussions and recommendations with high-value care are possible. 57 For example, because we know that patient requests influence providers' discussions and recommendations, we may be able to develop techniques for providers to address patient requests instead of offering services that are likely to harm patients. 58 Based on our findings, these approaches may need to differ for prostate cancer and CRC screening. For instance, given our findings that providers' perceive guidelines as influential, but not associated with lowest-value screening recommendations, efforts may need to focus on increasing providers' agreement with and their self-efficacy to implement guidelines. They may also need to include resources and environmental redesign to support guideline implementation, deal with conflicting guidelines, 59 or increase provider cultural awareness of the need for change 48 (such as the Choosing Wisely campaign, which includes numerous resources for these efforts). 60 Further, if performance measures were to influence actual provider recommendations, then health care-insurance groups, other payers, or health care systems may need to incentivize high-value care and deincentivize low-value care through such measures. 61, 62 Systems might also consider providing other forms of system-level supports (eg, electronic healthrecord support prompts or stop alerts). 48, 63 Clinical decision support may also include individualized information about life expectancy and the appropriateness of screening for an individual patient. 64 Patients often distrust guidelines and their medical providers when the providers recommended against screening. 65, 66 If patients raise the issue of screening for services with net harm, the shared decision-making workgroup suggested a discussion and a recommendation against the services (particularly if recommendations have changed); 3 however, providers may find this suggestion difficult to follow and may need help in addressing their worries about lawsuits. 67 In interpreting our study, readers should place it in its proper context in the evidence hierarchy. This study was designed to help us to understand the relationships between three key factors that potentially affect provider discussions and recommendations for screening (eg, test type, age, and patient request) and generate some hypotheses about the relationships among other variables (eg, attitudes, measures and incentives, short visit times, and worry about lawsuits) and discussion and recommendations. While the design is adequate for these tasks, there are several issues of which the reader should be aware.
First, we used a novel survey design using two screeningscenario decisions (discuss/recommend), each with three age permutations and a request/no request status, rather than 12 separate scenarios. This design likely affected how the questions were perceived and answered, because our design did not account for all possible ordering effects and anchoring bias. 68 Second, we did not ask providers whether they would recommend against screening either, but only whether they would recommend for it, which could have potentially altered the responses. Third, we offered no definition in our survey of what constitutes a discussion or a recommendation, and our scenarios included information on prior screening history that may have biased responses. Given that most providers currently do not meet proposed standards for an informed discussion and recommendation, 69, 70 we believed that provision of a definition might influence providers away from reporting a discussion or recommendation. Fourth, the scenarios were only hypothetical, and focused on only two cancer-screening services. Real-life discussions and recommendations by providers in real clinical encounters may differ from hypothetical scenarios, as might provider behavior for other types of screening, such as breast cancer screening. Fifth, providers may have given socially desirable answers, such that actual rates of discussions and recommendations for low-value screening could differ from what we found here. Sixth, some of our measures have not been formally validated. Seventh, the study population was limited to central North Carolina, which may not reflect the attitudes or behavior of primarycare providers in other geographic areas. We also tasked clinic representatives with recruiting participants, which may have altered which participants chose to participate, though our project manager did email all of the providers as well. While they were all within one health care system in North Carolina, the clinics included a mix of clinics in the urban, small-town, and rural settings, and we recruited 80% of all eligible practice providers. In addition, none of the participants were physicians in training nor did we look at subgroups of primary-care providers. Lastly, both screening guidelines and definitions of value have changed since this study was conducted, and the definitions and guidelines may change providers' responses.
Conclusion
While most providers' reported practice patterns aligned with high-value care, some providers would discuss prostate cancer screening in the absence of patient requests , and some would recommend low-value care, particularly when faced with patient requests. In this study of two common cancerscreening services, we found that few providers would discuss or recommend the lowest-value screening. However, patient requests appeared to encourage low-value recommendations, particularly for prostate cancer screening (even at advanced patient ages).
Future work is needed to reproduce our findings in larger, more diverse populations and to explore interventions for addressing the influence of patient requests and physicians' screening attitudes on provider behaviors in regard to discussions and recommendations for low-value care. To the extent that the medical community seeks to optimize the net value of care by increasing delivery of high-value services and decreasing delivery of low-value services, there is clearly more work to be done.
